
Fixtures
14 Nov Darlington G13 v All KO 2:00PM @ Darlington -
Girls County Festival 

Mini`s Festival Calendars

7 Oct 2021: BBC u-turn on women`s rugby 
as historic deal for the game is announced 
The corporation opted for a 1978 film and an old episode of
Flog It! over two of England`s Six Nations fixtures earlier 
this year 

In a landmark move for women’s rugby, all four of 
England’s upcoming 
autumn Tests will be broadcast on the main BBC network. 
England captain 
Sarah Hunter has described the announcement as “huge” 
for the female 
game as the sport gears up for next year’s Rugby World 
Cup.

🖊3️1 Oct 2021: Facebook Post from Colin 
Davison , Durham refs society referee 
representative.
"What a fantastic advert for rugby. Two side of young men, 
playing great rugby. The conditions were atrocious, with 
wind and torrential rain. 
Parents and coaches should be very proud. Sunderland 
RFC and Darlington Rugby Football Club. U16 county cup 
game."

1 Nov 2021: Walking Rugby West Hartlepool 
RFC v Blaydon RFC 

This time last week Blaydon RFC where traveling to West 
Hartlepool RFC to play a walking rugby fixture. This was a 
return fixture from before COVID19, so its safe to say the 
players had waiting a long time for this.

Both West Hartlepool and Blaydon had a great turn out of 
players, with some spectators also attending. 

All players showed great enthusiasm for the game and a real
love for Rugby. It was a close match with the winner 
changing throughout the game. 

With 2 minutes to go the score was 11-11, but both teams 
managed to get more try`s in with the final score being 13-
13. A drawer for both teams:  more...

1 Nov 2021: 🖊️ Using Tiktok to recruit and 
retain female rugby players

Learn how to leverage Tiktok to recruit 🖊️
and retain female rugby players in your 
local area.
About this event

Tiktok has in recent months become home to a vast amount 
of women’s  rugby content. The way prospective players 
consume content has changed, 
with Tiktok providing a popular destination for both 
women’s rugby  players and fans.. 

MORE MORE 

🖊1️ Nov 2021: Club GMS drop in
Description
We will be running weekly drop in sessions for clubs to ask 
questions  and to provide additional support to clubs as they
refamiliarise themselves with the Game Management 
system. There is an opportunity when
registering for the webinar to add in you or your clubs top 3 
questions, which will form the themes for the drop in. 

For the coming weeks we will be covering the below topics:

Electronic Match Cards - 27th October 
Finance Tab and Membership - 3rd November
Voucher Codes - 10th November 
How to get the most from GMS - 17th November 

We will try to answer as many of your questions as 
possible. These  QandA`s are a platform for users to ask 
questions and help improve knowledge around the system 
and its current elements.

Time
Nov 3, 2021 06:00 PM
Nov 10, 2021 06:00 PM
Nov 17, 2021 06:00 PM
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🖊1️ Nov 2021: Webinar : Free funding for 
your Rugby Club when you shop online! 

Don`t miss out on this opportunity to hear about how to get 
free funding for your club through everyday online 
shopping with over 6000 retailers including Trainline, 
Booking.com, Amazon, eBay, John Lewis & Partners and 
Sainsbury’s.

Find out how to fund equipment for your club your just by 
shopping online :) !

To help you to make the most of easyfundraising we are 
hosting a short webinar where easyfundraising will share:

* how easyfundraising can raise funds for your club
* a live demo of the site, and show you how to get started!
* tips on how other rugby clubs have made it work for them

Also this is a great opportunity to ask easyfundraising any 
questions you may have.

If your club isn`t yet signed up with easyfundraising, or to 
finds out more simply visit www.easyfundraising.org.uk/rfu 
to register for your free account

Time: Nov 9, 2021 07:30 PM in London

1 Nov 2021: Men in tights: World Rugby law 
change allows male players to wear leggings

Skinned knees could soon be a thing of the past in rugby 
union after the sport’s governing body amended its laws to 
allow players at all levels to wear tights or leggings during 
games. 
Law Four of the sport, which covers players’ clothing, 
previously only permitted women to wear “cotton blend 
tights or leggings, with single inside seam under their shorts
and socks”, but  has now been extended to all participants 
with immediate effect, World  Rugby said.

The amendment has been implemented on “welfare and 
accessibility grounds” amid the increasing use of artificial 
surfaces.“With some players susceptible to abrasions on 
artificial surfaces, the decision gives players the option to 
wear tights or leggings as a preventative measure, 
maximising access to the game,” World Rugby said.“World
Rugby will also work with unions and registered artificial 
turf providers to ensure that rigorous best-practice 
maintenance programmes are observed that minimise the 
risk of abrasions, particularly in relation to brushing and 
watering especially in hot conditions.”

🖊3️ Nov 2021: Candy League Restults So 
Far
Tables 23 Oct 21

🖊1️4 Nov 2021: U20 County Representative 
Coaching and Management Roles
DCRFU County Representative Roles
We are delighted to announce that we are commencing the 
search for this seasons U20 County Representative 
Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Managers. 

The Roles on offer are:
Head Coach 
Assistant Coach x 2
Team Manager 

We have attached generic role descriptions for both 
coaching positions and seek applications from experienced 
Team Managers with a strong administration and 
organisation skillset in a rugby environment. 
New County Lead Coach Youth Role
NEWcounty lead coach role Youth (2) (002)
.pdf  Download PDF • 116KB

New County Assistant Coach Youth Role
NEWcounty assistant coach role Youth (2) (002)
.pdf  Download PDF • 115KB
The roles on offer are all voluntary and will be appointed 
by the Player Pathway Manager in consultation with the 
Chair of the DCRFU Representative Committee. If you 
have any questions please contact David Hill, DCRFU 
Player Pathway Manager on 
07522 758395 

The U20 program starts in early 2022 however all roles 
will be appointed by no later than December 2021 for 
training and planning purposes if possible. 

All applications should be sent to dcrfu@rfu.com with the 
subject `U20 2021/22 County Rep Roles` for screening, 
then telephone interviews will be held for successful 
candidates.

Where possible feedback will be provided. 

Closing date is 19th November and no applications will be 
considered after this date. 

David Hill
DCRFU Player Pathway Manager
Lead Coach Role(PDF)   Assistant Coach  

🖊1️7 Nov 2021: VIRTUAL WORKSHOP - 
Legal Structures 17th November 6:30pm-
8:30pm
 Register for free: https://bit.ly/3aVeKuY

Are you considering your legal structure? This workshop 
gives  guidance on which legal structure may suit your club 
best. It also examines if charitable status is relevant and 
how you can maximise Gift  Aid.
By the end of this workshop participants will be able to:

• Understand the importance of club structures

• Understand which structure is right for their club
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• Identify the different types of legal structures

• Identify top tips on how to effectively govern their 
club

• Understand next steps through action planning

• Identify where to find further help and advice

This is an interactive virtual workshop. The biggest benefit 
comes from discussions and interactions between 
participants. The session will not be recorded.
Please do not sign up if you are unable to attend live.
Thank you.

19 Nov 2021: New Girls County 
Representative Coaching Roles 
DCRFU Girls County Representative Roles

We are delighted to announce that we are commencing the 
search for this seasons Girls County Representative 
Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Managers. 

The Roles on offer are: ( Please note that having experience 
in the Women`s and Girls game is desirable but not 
essential)

Head Coach x 2 (this is for the u15 and u18 girls teams)

Assistant Coach x 4 ( 2 for the u15`s and 2 for the u18`s)

Team Manager x 2 ( we may consider one person for both 
teams if the appropriate candidate is found)

We have attached role descriptions for both coaching 
positions and seek applications from experienced Team 
Managers with a strong administration and organisation 
skillset in a rugby environment. 

New County Lead Coach Youth Role

NEWcounty lead coach role Youth (2) (002).pdfDownload 
PDF • 116KB

New County Assistant Coach Youth Role

NEWcounty assistant coach role Youth (2) (002).pdf

The roles on offer are all voluntary and will be appointed 
by the Player Pathway Manager in consultation with the 
Chair of the DCRFU Women`s and Girls Representative 
Committee. If you have any questions please contact David 
Hill, DCRFU Player Pathway Manager on 07522 758395 

The u18 program starts in February 2022 this year and the 
u15 program commences in April 2022, however all roles 
will be appointed by no later than December 2021 for 
training and planning purposes. 

All applications should be sent to dcrfu@rfu.com with the 
subject `2021 Girls County Rep Roles` for screening, then 
telephone interviews will be held for successful applicants. 
Where possible feedback will be provided. 

Closing date is 19th November and no applications will be 

considered after this date. 
Yours sincerely

David Hill
DCRFU Player Pathway Manager

Barnard Castle
Fixtures
7 Nov ??? Ladies v Percy Park Panthers Ladies KO 
2:00PM -Women\'s NC 3 North (North) 
14 Nov Barnard Castle B15 v Ryton KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 
21 Nov ??? Ladies v Stockton KO 2:00PM -Women\'s NC 3 
North (North) Derby 

 BC 59 v 3 Winlaton📷

🖊L️ainey Hunt is at Darlington Mowden 
Park Rfc Girls Teams.
A great performance by 6 ladies from the ‘Gatorz’, 
merging with DMP “Lizzie’s” Ladies First Team to 
form the ‘Mowden Castle’ team, taking on Percy Park 
in a northern winter touch rugby match at Mowden 
Park.

The overall score being a draw of 6 tries each; The 14 
strong team performed outstanding, showing great 
team spirit, skills and stamina. With the Barnard Castle
ladies and Mowden ladies joining together, they are so 
far undefeated - one strong team!

The U10s had a great morning at the Falcons festival 
today, so good to have these events back on. They also met 
Andy Reynolds the new Barnard Castle Rugby Club 
Development Officer, who’s getting out into the schools in 
the Dale to introduce rugby to a wider audience of kids. 

: BC v Seaham📷

Billingham
🖊1️ Nov 2021: Billingham - Grass Roots and Junior Rugby

📷: Billingham 3TM 27 v Sunderland Shipwrights 17. 
30/10/21

: 📷 Colts v Darlington. County Cup 24/10/21

📷: Billingham 3TM 41 v Hartlepool BBOB 18 16/10/21

Bishop Auckland
Fixtures
14 Nov Blaydon B15 v Bishop Auckland KO 11:00AM -Cup
1st Round 
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28 Nov Hartlepool or Gateshead U18 Boys v Bishop 
Auckland KO -Cup 2nd Round 

🖊R️eport: U10 v Ryton 24/10/21
We will get there!

Hobsy travelled to Ryton on a colder than usual Sunday 
morning. Ryton,  being low on numbers "borrowed" a few 
of our players to even the numbers
out. Big thanks to Oliver, John, Isaac and Elliot for playing 
for  Ryton. We quickly found the weak spots in Ryton`s 
defense with a lot of  tries scored by everyone. James, much
to his Dad`s delight made a  fantastic run and scored. For 
his hard work and continued improvement he
was awarded my Player of the match.
Painting the town blue!

🖊J️oint social night
Saturday 9th October saw both the men`s and women`s 1st 
teams without a game which turned out to be the perfect 
weekend to plan a joint team social of which the theme was 
“blue!” The long awaited team bonding session was a 
massive hit as they laughed around the table of empty beer 
pong cups!  Themen`s 2nd team and the veterans joined 
after their away games, both being in high spirits after their
games whether it was a win or a loss!

Bishop Auckland Rugby Club is an inclusive club across the
genders and age groups that can come together and enjoy 
the social aspect involved with rugby.

🖊R️eport: BARUFC U13’s v Stockton 3/10/21
🖊R️eport: BARUFC U12’s v Gateshead 10/10/21

Blaydon
Fixtures
14 Nov Blaydon B15 v Bishop Auckland KO 11:00AM -Cup
1st Round 
28 Nov Horden and Peterlee U18 Boys v Blaydon KO -Cup 
2nd Round 
28 Nov Durham U18 Boys v Hartlepool or Gateshead KO -
Cup 2nd Round 
28 Nov Billingham U18 Boys v Stockton or West Hartlepool
KO -Plate 2nd Round 

🖊O️UR UNBEATEN BRFC RED KITES 
MARCH ON TO ANOTHER WIN

In the words of VB ‘What a day to be alive!’ Sunday 17th 
October the Red Kites made the short trip up the road to 
local rivals Ryton in an eagerly anticipated league clash. 
Previous games between the two have always been an 
exciting watch and this was no exception. 

🖊R️hys Burt Plays for Wales U16
Evening Folks, Just a quick update on Rhys Burt’s 
adventure to play for Wales Exiles U16s!! Rhys made his 
debut in a hard-fought 22-10 win over Llandovery College 

last weekend.

He's worked really hard to get this opportunity and grabbed 
it with both hands. Well done Rhys from all at BRFC 

Consett
Fixtures
14 Nov Houghton B15 v Consett KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 
28 Nov Consett U18 Boys v Westoe KO -Cup 2nd Round 

 🖊️1 Nov 2021: U10’s Falcons Festival 
16/10/2021

Darlington

Fixtures
14 Nov Gateshead or Darlington B15 v West Hartlepool 
KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st Round 
14 Nov Darlington G13 v All KO 2:00PM @ Darlington -
Girls County Festival 
28 Nov Darlington U18 Boys v Mowden Park KO @ 
Darlington -Cup 2nd Round 
28 Nov Darlington U16 Boys v Stockton KO @ Darlington 
-Cup Semi Final 
28 Nov Darlington Ladies v Manchester Ladies KO 
2:00PM @ Darlington -Women's Championship North 2 1 
Nov 2021:

: 📷 DMP Vets & Occasionals v Billingham 
29th Oct 2021

:📷    DMP Elizabethans v Seaton Carew 
away 16th Oct 2021
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Durham City
Fixtures
14 Nov Durham B15 v Stockton KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 
28 Nov Blaydon U16 Boys v Durham or Billingham KO -
Cup Semi Final 
28 Nov ? B18 v Durham KO 11:00AM -Cup 2nd Round 

1 Nov 2021: Grass Roots and Junior Rugby
🖊R️eport: DU Palatinates 26 City Saracens 5
This was a very good game of rugby football that City lost 5-26 (1-4 on 
tries) that proved there’s no substitute for pace (and youth with good 
hands).
🖊R️eport  : City Saracens 15 West Hartlepool Stags 17  
A defeat by West Stags was hard to take but it was a great game of rugby
especially for the neutral. Exciting to the last when City thought they’d 
won it with a penalty with two minutes to go only to lose it to a West 
penalty on full-time.
🖊R️eport:   Horden and Peterlee 0 City Saracens 33
This was a terrific Saracens 33-0 win that ended on 60 minutes as 
precautions were taken with an injury to a Horden player.
🖊️ :📷  Durham City Colts 45 - 33 Stockton

Gateshead
🖊R️eport:      Gateshead RFC 60 - 17 Winlaton Vulcans RFC  
BONUS POINT WIN AGAIN.
Team as selected with the more experiences lads back in Tom McGowan 
in the 2nd Row, Alex Surrey at 8 and Scott Cartner at 15. We had the 
Anderson brothers in the centre.

Not sure what to expect with Winlaton and there will be quite a bit of that
this season until we have met every team once.
🖊R️eport:   Hartlepool RFC 22 - 5 Gateshead RFC   
ANOTHER GAME OF TWO HALVES.

Selection was much changed from last week and even mores so when 
Tom McGowan cried off. So five changes in the forwards with none of 
the more experienced forwards available for one reason or another. So 
Matty Etherington came from the bench into the second row with Matt T 
becoming the third sub.

Hartlepool
Fixtures
7 Nov Hartlepool Ladies v Penrith KO 2:00PM -Friendly 
14 Nov Westoe B15 v Hartlepool KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 

🖊M️atch Report: Hartlepool 41 - 8 
Barnard Castle
Hartlepool made it four consecutive wins with this bonus point victory 
over Barnard Castle on Sarturday.
🖊2️4 Oct 2021 : Hartlepool RFC 22, West Hartlepool RFC 
12

: 📷 Hartlepool 41 - 8 Barnard Castle 
23/10/21
MAROONS VICTORIOUS IN NINE TRY 
THRILLER AT MAYFIELD PARK

:📷   Hartlepool A 47 - 15 Sunderland 
16/10/21     
10 Oct 2021 - Hartlepool RFC Academy 50, 
Stockton RFC Academy 22

 !𝘼𝘾𝘼𝘿𝙀𝙈𝙔𝙒𝙄𝙉
It's all over at Mayfield Park and the Academy have 
progressed to the 3rd round of the National Cup following a
22-12 victory over local rivals West Hartlepool.

Well done lads! Superb 

20 Oct 2021
Always pleasing to see our senior players getting involved 
in coaching our Mini & Junior teams and refereeing games 

Many were junior players themselves at the club and it’s 
brilliant to see their journey come full circle.
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14 Oct 2021
 On Monday evening coaches from across all age groups 

completed a first aid course at Mayfield Park. 

It was very well attended and ensures that we can offer the 
safest possible environment for our players to play the 
game. 

12 Oct 2021
It was a milestone occasion for our reformed Ladies team 
on Sunday as they took to the field in a competitive fixture 
for the first time in well over a decade.

A strong and established Blaydon Red Kites - Women’s 
rugby side ran out worthy winners on the day but the effort 

and application from our Ladies was outstanding 
throughout. 

MOREMORE......

 Credit: RCrozier Photography

 10 Oct 2021
🖊️    ! 𝐔𝐩 𝐟𝐨𝐫 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐜𝐮𝐩

The Academy continued their perfect start to the season 
with a 50-22 victory over Stockton to see them advance in 
the National Cup.

They will play the winners of Hullensians & Goole at 
Mayfield Park in the 2nd Round. 

Well done lads! 

3 Oct 2021 : Hartlepool RFC Academy 17, West Hartlepool
RFC Academy 12

: 📷 Hartlepool A 19-24 Rovers Heughers 09/10/21
:📷    Ladies v Blaydon Redkites 10/10/21
: 📷 Friars 26-15 Bishop Auckland Vets
:📷    Hartlepool A 19 v Hartlepool Rovers 24 09/10/21

Hartlepool B.B.O.B
🖊R️eport: West Hartlepool Stags 20 v 23 
Hartlepool BBOB    📷
 Billingham 3TM 41 v Hartlepool BBOB 18. 16/10/21

 📷 #1     #2📷   Report

SUNDERLAND SHIPWRIGHTS V 
HARTLEPOOL BBOB
📷       Report

Hartlepool Rovers
🖊R️overs Heughers 59 - 24 Durham City 
Saracens
Sunderland 37 - 31 Rovers

: Heughers V Billingham📷
Rovers Heughers 40 - 20 Billingham 3TM
Mini’s and Junior Day Success
Take over day was a huge success

Last Saturday we welcomed our mini’s and juniors to attend our 1st team
game against Rockcliff. The players were treated to some training and 
games before the 1st team game. All of the 1st team players helped out 
and gave our future 
stars some hints and tips. 

: 📷 Girls v DMP 10 10 2021
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Horden and Peterlee
Fixtures
14 Nov Billingham B15 v Horden and Peterlee KO 
11:00AM -Cup 1st Round 
28 Nov Horden and Peterlee U18 Boys v Blaydon KO -Cup 
2nd Round 
28 Nov Durham U18 Boys v Hartlepool or Gateshead KO -
Cup 2nd Round 
28 Nov Billingham U18 Boys v Stockton or West Hartlepool
KO -Plate 2nd Round 
28 Nov Horden U16 Boys v West Hartlepool KO -Plate 
Semi Final 

25 Oct 2021: Horden Ladies v Durham 
University II

With Horden`s league season off to a slow start due to 
Covid and a team withdrawal it was an opportunity not to 
be missed to get some game time under the belt against 
Durham University IIs and Development team. Leaving the 
changing rooms with what sounded like a Viking battle cry 
Horden intended to get Durham on the back foot early and 
stamp their physicality. Things didn`t go quite to plan 
though with an organised and swift footed Durham first to 
score. Horden had some early discipline issues and found 
themselves dug in deep and two tries down. However they 
found their footing and the pack began to organise their 
pods and Jess Cheesman took over their first try converted 
by S arah Thompson. Nicole Johnston then ran in the first of
her hat trick, a creative try keeping hearts in mouths over 
the grounding. Horden finally found their footing 
dominating scrums and lineouts and another score on the 
board this time a first try for Emma Cox. At the half heads 
were high but Horden knew they had more to give and 
should have been working the ball smarter. The second half 
brought two further tries from Nicole Johnston and a lovely 
jinky run from Emmy Holloway brought a score. The 
forwards were perhaps guilty of taking the ball in one phase
too many at times, we've all been there. Durham Uni never 
gave up and scored as the final whistle blew on a highly 
competitive game that was enjoyable to watch and to play 
in. Final score 34-17.

The future is looking bright for the Valkyries but lots to 
take away and work on with coaches. Huge congratulations 
to Ellie Mullens and Erin Todd on their first game, both 
players giving and excellent account of themselves. 

Training Mondays and Wednesdays we welcome all 
newcomers, just drop us a message
#Valkyries #ComeJoinUs

Houghton
This morning at 7.55am, nearly 60 girls left Dairy Lane to 
travel to Sandal RUFC for a rugby festival. 

Firstly we would like to thank Sandal for their great event. 

The U13s finished 2nd after playing 5 games, winning 4 of 
them ! 

The U15s finished 2nd after playing 6 games, winning 5! 

The U18s came 3rd, winning 2 of their 5 games and 1 
ending in a draw. 

HRUFC are so proud of the girls! 

#shecan #wags #hrufc

Jarrow
23 Oct2021
🖊G️reat news today 
We are at the final stages of acquiring the Defib that will 
serve Lukes Lane Community Association and rugby club 
facility 

It will be located outside the rugby club and will be readily 
available to serve the local community should there be a 
need 

without the great support from Richmond Heavies 
Foundation who have done a lot of leg work we would not 
be in this position to have this life saving equipment 
available 

When the kit arrives we will post more and share with the 
community just in case it's needed in or around the rugby 
club community center and playing fields
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CALLING ALL JARROVIANS 

  This is a call out to all Jarrovians who have ever 
pulled on the hallowed Black and Amber

Saturday 4th December is a date to put in your diaries for an
event you do not want to miss.

Come down to watch the current crop of Jarrovians in 
action on the pitch and then retire to the clubhouse for some
good food, good beer, tall tales and the inevitable singing of
songs

Please contact Garry Archbold for more information

Newton Aycliffe
24 Oct 2021: Newton Aycliffe 47 - 7 
Guisborough
½T Ayc 17 - 7 Guisborough
Social match playes from several teams; Sedgefield, 
Bishop, Jarrow playing for both sides 
#SPORTSMANSHIP

Ryton
Fixtures
12 Nov Bishop Auckland U16 Boys v Ryton KO 11:00AM -
Friendly 
14 Nov Barnard Castle B15 v Ryton KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 

Segefield
Much improved Sedgie denied by Bishop
📷              Preview  

: 📷 Ryton 27 Sedgefield 21    Report

Stockton
Fixtures
7 Nov Stockton Ladies v Houghton KO 2:00PM -Women\'s 
NC 3 North (North) Derby 
14 Nov Durham B15 v Stockton KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 
14 Nov Houghton B15 v Consett KO 11:00AM -Cup 1st 
Round 
28 Nov Darlington U16 Boys v Stockton KO -Cup Semi 
Final 

🖊1️ Nov 2021: Grass Roots and Junior 
Rugby
🖊S️TOCKTON HOST SCHOOLS 
TOURNAMENTS

Sunderland
🖊2️0 Oct2021: Another blast from the past.
Did you know we have had women's rugby at Sunderland 
RFC for TEN years now?!?! 

(Shows just how old your social media guru really is!) 

There's been a lot of highs and lows in those 10 years, but 
we're making plans to build the team and the wider club 

family and make the next 10 years even better 
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https://www.facebook.com/sunderlandrfc?__cft__[0]=AZUwPrSoch_pyqIQhFMTO0zK0Qyh3ENRYMCpHrGHZ7_Sa5zvhLIfRu5H3g093NnqFQernIU4TfphNPOMpTRM1MUYPQqpz3jsbuOVLfNdZtXjTUO57EusNwvu8F5pszSQV_be6i_FGMBqBW_OnF2vO1Yvgr6yaMTP1ctMkoydVq6d8A&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/sunderlandflames/posts/6293899154014916
https://stocktonrugby.co.uk/stockton-host-schools-tournaments/
https://stocktonrugby.co.uk/stockton-host-schools-tournaments/
https://stocktonrugby.co.uk/news/
https://stocktonrugby.co.uk/news/
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/sedgefielddistrictrufc/teams/227811/match-centre/1-9438006/report
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/sedgefielddistrictrufc/photos/ryton-27-sedgefield-21-991927.html
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/sedgefielddistrictrufc/teams/227811/match-centre/1-9437985
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/sedgefielddistrictrufc/photos/sedgefield-vs-bishop-auckland-996292.html
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/sedgefielddistrictrufc/teams/227811/match-centre/1-9437985/report
https://photos.app.goo.gl/jTctShcwh4c1wLPSA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/jTctShcwh4c1wLPSA


Get in touch to join us on the journey! 

West Hartlepool
 📷 1 Nov 2021: Pics from Saturdays win 

against StocktonRugby Club 

🖊R️eport 25 Oct 2021
The Academy travelled to Hartlepool Rugby Club yesterday
for the second round of the National Colts Cup.

West went into half Time 12-10 ahead thanks to tries from 
Matty Baggs and Morgan Hall; and a conversion from 
Matty.

West we’re unable to break the Hartlepool

 defence in the second half despite several periods of 
pressure and we’re unlucky to
go down to fourteen men at
one point.

Hartlepool won the game 22-
12 and progress to the next
round, and we wish them luck
against whoever they are
drawn against.

The Academy are back in
action at home this Sunday
against Percy Park in the North East & Cumbria Colts 
league - kick off at 1pm

🖊1️3 Oct 2021
Our minis played Hartlepool Rugby Club minis last Sunday 
for a morning full of fun and games. There were games for 
our u8’s, u10’s and u11’s

Our minis train every Sunday from 10.30am for children i 
School years 2 upwards.

For younger Children our Little Deers meet every Sunday at
9.40.

For more details please get in touch or email 
westhartlepooljuniors@gmail.com

🖊C️arlo’s match report
West stags v Durham Uni 

Brinkburn  9/10/21 

For the second week running we played a team from 
Durham however there wasn't many Durham accents in 
today's opposition. The students travelled to Brinkburn on a 
balmy October day, perfect for a game of rugby. 

🖊4️ Oct 2021
Hartlepool Rugby Club 19 West Academy 12

An early try from Hartlepool put them ahead but this was 
soon answered by a try between the posts by Matty Baggs, 
who then added the conversion….

🖊2️ Oct2021
DurhamCity RFC 2's V Stags 2nd October 2021 by Carlo 

Winlaton Vulcans
🖊W️inlaton Vulcans Ladies
3t     Octoacb0en4r     ast     126:323ce4    · 

MATCH REPORT
First Inner Warrior home game against Blaydon today
Winlaton Vulcans 3 - Blaydon 1 
Kate Harrison - 2 Tries 
Hannah Snowdon - 1 Try 
Player of the match goes to Karen Hind
Second game of the season coming out with our second 
win. So proud of all our girls. Big thank you to Blaydon for 
coming up the road to play us 

🖊3️ Oct 2021 MATCH REPORT
First Inner Warrior home game against Blaydon today

Winlaton Vulcans 3 - Blaydon 1 

Kate Harrison - 2 Tries 

Hannah Snowdon - 1 Try 

Player of the match goes to Karen Hind

Second game of the season coming out with our second 
win. So proud of all our girls.
Big thank you to Blaydon for
coming up the road to play us

Yarm
14 oct2021

Happy 3rd birthday to our
Swift's, looking forward to an
exciting 4th year!  ⠀

Links
• County Website   
• News and Events Blog   
• Map of County Clubs and Sections   
• County Facebook Page   
• County Women and Girls Facebook Page   
• Keep your Boots on Website   
• Age Grade Rugby   
• Durham County Rugby Union Referees' Society   
• England Rugby   
• North East Rugby Forum   

• C.A.N.D.Y League  

• RFU North Website  
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https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4770435229655536
https://keepyourbootson.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4780327358666323
http://www.rfunorth.com/fixtures/fixtures.htm
https://www.candyleague.co.uk/
http://rugby.sallyje.uk/leaflet
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4819998248032567
http://official.sportnetwork.net/main/s16/st125138.htm
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4843746952324363
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4843746952324363
https://www.northeastrugby.co.uk/
https://www.englandrugby.com/
https://durhamrefsoc.co.uk/
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/age-grade-rugby
https://www.facebook.com/durhamcountyrfuwandg
https://www.facebook.com/dcrfu
https://www.durhamcountyrfu.com/blog
http://durhamrugby.com/
https://www.facebook.com/YarmRugby/posts/2486030701541417
https://www.facebook.com/Winlatonvulcansladies/posts/275417117782390
https://www.facebook.com/WinlatonVRFC#
https://www.facebook.com/Winlatonvulcansladies/?__cft__[0]=AZWp2ACZ8RLkrIEOPRTCPtGyguMrFtAY8jedpAnrws_nx2JaJIgjK-YDSQBG7xrQgXmz9gQP_wHpeDchjgYg94tCMUcKIXSlUCJ0d3JUCihOgQXnzs9TklBKsWiyCGg5b0JlL1MHNWj9umtH0TJtsTzuYO1UuNwZuM25E8Q2eTPB1g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4747389048626821
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4747389048626821
https://www.facebook.com/hartlepoolrugbyclub/?__cft__[0]=AZXIM_jkA_fm9TWjNBCEKHqrVUFDxIDGcfNcXI_icnCslzxiRxmqcbH_bNZosuYkJFTV066XzrCNmB1ja47-H4f7kEnpR451TczvSAWNkoXCGePXSx0qvOKOwOHVZHkxKzm4vLcTV5YVDqurQKHwJZNj&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/westhartlepoolrfc/posts/4751977704834622
https://www.facebook.com/hartlepoolrugbyclub/?__cft__[0]=AZU37iLQsAUd6KRvrsUJw_8KX2MisNDNu5fqdMa2Lk-WCc8_D8b85zGVlJ4kKYddaQJRt3WA7C9ZthtP1XmmXn1U3cjI1zRE4VQCDbh7US5hy-dKx3cixd7P1zrOv-f-ukFeMJwQ1Rscb0BqmTaK8O1u&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hartlepoolrugbyclub/?__cft__[0]=AZVWUwi6SEnnzOe4DIFV0whZ4p8pVcPZxSJbIq6RmNuN3VN75DbLAxiI5Dvj8_VntsXPTsgVHMtSctY8WOdJGfFDVOFLPZN2opoPnmz7ovJE34N9J0tOCoXImkiBBMgs-BEMEy8aq5AcyyUbngiqM2k3&__tn__=kK-R
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